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Hjfr rv an(1 along the border must henceforth be se- -

Hfl' cured against both danger and alarm.
M, Mexico .has not many elements upon which

Hlt regeperation can expand. A limited monarchy
BU would be better for it than a republic for three

Bl generations to come until schoolhouscs can be
H built and the people raised from their degrada- -

H tion.
H But the thing to do now is to establish order,
H ! subdue or kill her incendiaries and murderers

B j and secure peace and safety to our own people
H i within and without that distressed country.

H
fl I The Calling Of The National Guards
H ! 'T'HE mothers of "Utah must not grieve too much
Hu J-

- at giving up for a time, their boys, in tho
Hf guard. They should look upon it as though the
Hf boys were going away to school, for in truth,
H it will be tho best education they could possibly
H receive for one term. Not many of them are go- -

H ing to be hurt, very likely none of them, and
H wore it different, it should always be remem- -

H bered that human life is not secure anywhere,
H and hence the path of duty is the one to follow,

H and as the old poem reads:

H For how can man die better
H Than facing fearful odds;
Hf For the ashes of his fathers,
Hi For the temples of his gods?

Bj Should a real war come, we do not believe
HK that the former policy of our country to send an

H inferior force into the field, will be pursued,
Hl but that the call will be for a great army of vol--

Hl unteers, and in that case there will he vastly
Bj more chasing than fighting, for while Mexicans
B are superb bluffers, they will not stand, man for
B man, before Anglo-Saxon-

B In our war with Mexico in 184G-4- 7 our sol- -

B diers in every important engagement fought them
B four to one, and up their precipitous mountains
B in that ratio fought their way and took their
B capital.
B Guns have been greatly improved since then,
B but the Mexican race has not much improved.
B They are making some dangerous bluffs now-a- -

B days, but what was it Webster said about the
B results of a campaign not coming up to the
B "sounding phrases of the manifesto?"

Hi Some Home Duties
Hj TTHB guards are off for the border. This im- -

Bj - poses some new duties upon all citizens who
B remain at home, and upon the state authorities.
B The first duty is to see that if any wives, children
B, or mothers were dependent upon those who have
B gone. Those dependent ones should be taken
BL care of. This should not be a charity but a sim- -

B pie duty, and whatever necessary expense is iih- -

B posed, should come directly from the state treas- -

B ury An(1 in eacu district from which they have
B gone there should be a reliable man appointed to
B ascertain the facts and report them as often as
B any report is needed. And such men should like- -

B wise be paid for their services by the state.
B There is another duty. There are in Utah a
B few people who belong to an organization behind

H which the most potent principle of which is to
B live by the least possible exertion by way of hon- -

B est labor that can be made. The members of it
B (are entirely conscienceless, and innately cruel

H; tand careless of the rights of their fellow men.
B It is quite possible that a few of these, know- -

B 'ing that the state guards have gone, may think
B this a good time to assert themselves and their
B sinister designs on tho public. Every mayor, every

Hj sheriff and every chief of police should make ar- -

H rangements to meet this if it comes. There are
B plenty of resolute men to keep order in Utah
B and prevent It becoming a little Mexico.

H It is a time when every citizen should keep
HL his brain clear and his heart open. At this writ--

H '
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ing it looks as though war was inevitable. If it
comes it should be a short war.

A long border is to be guarded and a large
country to be reduced to quiet, and we are sure
that the military .officers down there will unite
in advising that a sufficient force shall bo called
so that the sending out of small forces only to
have them ambushed and slain will be made un-

necessary from the first.

How Long, O Lord?
FOR more than a century, save through tho

years that the iron hand of Diaz held the
renegades around him by the throat, Mexico has
been the prey of her dwn degenerate sons, who
while shouting the sacred name of Liberty, havo
understood the word to mean, so far as they
have been individually concerned, merely llcenso
for them to eat unearned bread and to pursue
their other vices at tho expense of credulous fools
Who do not know that they are but the dupes of
designing blackguards.

From tho day of his inauguration President
"Wilson in tho apparent belief that Mexicans are
like our own people, with an innate desire for
the right, and with the obstinacy of his nature
has seemed determined never to change . his
mind.

His desire for peace is shared by most of his
countrymen. So is tho desire to enjoy good
health, but there come times when only a surgi-
cal operation will save the patient, and Mexico is
so "filled with the distempers that attend upon a
decaying civilization that in the judgment of
those who most intimately know how hopeless
the case of Mexico is, the surgical operation has
been too long postponed.

There is a conclusion which civilized people
long ago reached, which is that a strong country
that will not protect its own citizens is not fit to
exist, and today the manhood of the United
States is humiliated before the spectacle of the
moving picture that for three years now has held
the Mexican stage of murdered American men
and women and the ambushing and massacre of
American soldiers.

The Aeroplane

OF the aeroplane, Col. I. N. Lewis says: "When
war. in Europe started tho aeroplane was

in large measure a fair weather machine, and
none of the nations involved had developed even
an approximately satisfactory type of heavier
than air machine.

But the progress toward perfection has been
rapid, and today the aeroplane that soars above
fighting armies or seeks out the hiding places of
masked artillery and waiting troops, is a ma-

chine that is strong, reliable and effective, not
only in fair but in stormy weather. In other
words the aeroplane may now be said to be al-

most independent of atmospheric or other handi-
caps that at the beginning of the war limited
its field of usefulness. In Europe they are arm-

ing them with machine guns and bomb-droppin- g

devices, and original faults in construction and
equipment and construction that limited the ma-

chine's usefulness as an offensive weapon are be-

ing overcome in every nation that is engaged in
war."

We wonder if our country has kept up with
Europe in the progress toward perfectness of the
aeroplane. They should be a most important
arm of the service on the Mexican border.

There should be many of them of the most
effective type down there. Every moving column
should be shadowed by one of them.

General Miles cowed the savage soul of old
Geroneimo "by the Heliograph signal lights that
blazed out mysteriously on the mountain flanks
that as the savage thought told where his hiding
places were. The aeroplane ought to do that
work now in northern Mexico. If, too, it has

reached the perfection claimed by Colonel Lewis,
it should be most useful as a messenger between

'the different commands there, as well as bomb-dropp-

in real war.
The aeroplane was an American indention.

It is a reproach to say that this country has not
kept up with its own work. o

What They Fear
THE anger of the Mexican chiefs, at what they

tho invasion of their country, is not that
they fear the loss of any territory, but that if
the invasion in force is made, the United States
will insist that a government of order and law
shall bo established. That is Avhat they dread,
for then their sinister occupation would be gone.
They could start no more revolutions, make no
more raids for food and horses; and possibly
might have to go to work to live and there is
nothing they dread so much as that. Poor Mex-

ico, "Long is the way and dark that out of hell .

leads up to light." V'

Two War Stories
news from Mexico gives zest to some ofTHE events of our old war with Mexico. Presi-

dent Polk had called for a regiment of volun-
teers from each state. These were mixed with
a few regiments of regular soldiers and sent to
the front.

Mississippi sent a regiment 1,000 strong of
riflemen under Colonel Jefferson Davis. They
were old fashioned muzzle-loadin- g rifles, without
bayonets.

" The battle of Buena Vista was set in array at
dawn on the American side. Aid General Wool
of the regular army in full uniform that

uniform so ostentatious in feathered
hat, gold epilets and no end of gold braid and
snow white hair, a most striking personality,
rode before the lines and to each regiment,
stopped, saluted, and cried: "Soldiers, remem-
ber tliis is Washington's birthday. American
soldiers cannot be beaten on Washington's
birthday!"

A little later the battle opened all along the
lines. A little later still 4,000 mounted lancers
in perfect array emerged from the Mexican line
and with bugles sounding the charge rode straight
for tho Mississippi regiment. Four to one and
not a bayonet, and only muzzle-loadin- g guns.
Davis threw his regiment into the form of a V,
ordered his men to reserve their fire until it
would not bo wasted. Both armies watched,
breathless, the result. When the charging col-

umn drew near it put tho horses ito a lope
and raised a cheer. Then Davis gave the order
to fire. A second later the ground was covered
with fallen horses and men, a second later with
more horses and men and two second later, what
was left of the horses and their riders were in
full retreat.

And then the Mississippians did some cheer- - .O
ing.

There was much generous rivalry between the
regiments from the different states. The South
Carolina regiment had taken the honors in tho
capture of Monterey. But when Monterey was
taken it was not quite taken. The American sol-

diers were fired upon from the flat-roofe-d house-
tops and one old black church, with adobe walls
four feet thick defied the efforts of tho small
cannon that General Taylor had to reduce it
Moreover, it contained a battery of artillery and
a regiment of infantry which kept up an inter-
mittent fire upon the invading army.

After two or three days of this, just after
dawn one morning the little army was thrilled to 1'"

see tho veteran General Worth he of Lundy's
Lane fame with the New York regiment and a
regiment of regulars start toward the church.

When near the church the Mexicans inside it
opened fire upon the column, before which they


